
West End Community Police Surgery
#dundeewestend
The next West End community police surgery takes place tomorrow night –
details below and all residents welcome :
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September at the Wighton
From Sheena Wellington :

One of the Friends of Wighton’s most important relationships is with Live
Music Now and we are delighted to be welcoming two of their fine young
musicians for the Lunchtime Recital on Wednesday 5th September.

Graham Rorie, fiddle & mandolin, and Aidan Moodie,
vocal and guitar, are two of the most promising young musicians to recently
emerge from Orkney’s rich heritage of traditional music.

With a presence that’s both familiar and forward-thinking, Graham and Aidan’s
playful arrangements are brought to life by a musical relationship almost a
decade in the making.    The pair perform traditional tunes (both from “up
home” in Orkney and further afield), self-penned numbers, and contemporary
folk songs through an intimate combination of fiddle, guitar, mandolin, and
voice. 

In 2015, the boys won a coveted Danny Kyle Award at Celtic Connections, also
reaching the semi-finals of the BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award the following
year. Following this, they went on to form the four-piece folk band Gnoss –
recently nominated for an MG Alba “Up And Coming” award at the 2017 Trad
Awards.

“Aidan and Graham are superb musicians, not only that, they combine as a
superb duo.” Folk Radio UK

The recital starts at 1.15pm – admission is free.   Donations for the
excellent work of Live Music Now welcome.

Weekly Road Report – West End Ward
#dundeewestend
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REPORT FOR WEST END WARD – WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY 3 SEPTEMBER 2018

Riverside  Drive  (at  Riverside  Approach)  –  temporary  traffic  lights  and
Riverside Approach closed southbound for one week for gas main renewal.

Clayhills Drive – temporary traffic lights until Tuesday 4 September for one
week for Scottish Water mains repair.

West Park Road (Perth Road to St Johnswood Terrace) – closed northbound on
Monday 3 and Tuesday 4 September for BT duct installation.

Friends of Balgay AGM and autumn
meeting #dundeewestend

The Friends of Balgay AGM and autumn meeting will take place on Saturday 8th
September at 2pm at the Mills Observatory.

In addition to the AGM, there will be an illustrated talk by staff from the
Montrose Basin Wildlife Centre – all welcome!

Replacement steps at Pentland
#dundeewestend
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I recently sought an update on behalf of Pentland residents about when the
second set of new steps would be completed as was advised last week as
follows :

“Our contractor on this project, Tayside Contracts, are advising that are
awaiting on delivery of the anti slip material they need to finish off the
steps. Without this, the steps could cause a slip hazard to members of the
public. We would also not be prepared to open the steps for use until they
are fully completed according to the design specification. 

The material should be delivered next week and as soon as they receive it,
they will assign a member of staff to finish the job. Once completed, an
inspection will be carried out and assuming everything is satisfactory, the
fencing will be removed.

You may be interested to know that we are currently working on trying to
start the next phase of the steps this financial year. This phase will
concentrate on replacing the steps between Pentland Avenue and Pentland
Crescent. The same standard of specification will be applied to this phase as
was used on the steps between Pentland Crescent and Colinton Place.”

I am pleased to say the steps were completed and opened last Friday.


